
Hazardous waste Area 

Labelled drums of hazardous waste – All drums are sealed and stored outside the hazardous waste 

containers  

- Filter press socks x 2  

- Fesi spill x2 

- Used chemical suits / waste from area 200 x5 

- Incinerator dust x4 

- Waste oil and associated materials x4 

- Solvents 

- Grease 

- Oil absorbents x3 

- Aerosols x2 

- Unknown x5 

Other materials stored in the hazardous waste area  

- Waste oil tank 

- 1 IBC of anti freeze (sealed and stored inside the containers) 

- 4 IBC’s of liquid floc (sealed and stored inside the containers) 

- WEEE container 

- Lamps container 

- Hepa Filter Skip – sealed but unknown if any hepa filters are in it (hazardous).  

- 2 IBC’s of hydrogen peroxide (stored inside the containers) 

- 2 pallets of reusable materials (grease, oil, paint, varnish etc) (stored inside the containers) 

- Grey container full of hazardous waste drums – unknown of substances- All contained inside  

 

Any substance with no seal or the potential to breach containment has been stored inside the 

hazardous waste containers.  

 

Other hazardous waste around site  

- Contaminated filter cake (Diesel) skip located by the wheel wash, securely sealed 

- Contaminated plant pipework skip located at the front laydown by the main gate 

- Filter cake stockpile. When Wolf was operational this stockpile has numerous sampling and 

was close to being agreed to be discharged into the MWF 

- Filter cake sump – out of spec – located in front of the filter cake stockpile.  

 

Hazardous substances on site  

- Sulphuric acid tank – tiny leak into a broken bunded area.  

- Copper sulphate tank (now empty) 

- Ferric sulphate tank  

- IBC’s of hydrogen peroxide 

- Hazardous aspects within the plant – area 200, kiln, off gas scrubber  

- 150 area – build up of material contaminated with grease  



 

Reagents discharged to the MWF 

- Lime tank – tank now empty  

- Sodium ethyl xanthate (SEX) – tank now empty  

Numerous lubricants/grease/oils/paints/solvents etc located mainly within the maintenance 

workshop and stores. 


